Mount Scopus Memorial College

2016

www.scopus.vic.edu.au

Scopus Values

Excellence in Learning
Holistic Development
Community and Service
Jewish Identity

Gandel Campus
Lew Family
Secondary School
Telephone 9834 0000
Fax 9834 0001

Smorgon Family
Primary School
Telephone 9834 0100
Fax 9834 0001

Uniform Shop
Telephone 9808 9909

Gandel Besen House
Szalmuk Family Early Learning Centre
Telephone 9900 4600
Fax 9900 4601

Fink Karp
Ivany Campus
Telephone 8554 4700
Fax 8554 4701

Second-hand uniforms
Yvonne Fayman:
yfayman@scopus.vic.edu.au

• Please do not schedule parties on these dates (and the previous evenings) to avoid excluding those who observe Shabbat and the Jewish holy days.